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curated by Li,nda \Vochti,n and, Maura Rei,tty, *Global 

Femi,nisms,, enplores
the range of qyptorks le_ing mad,e i,ntefnati,onatty uy io*,i";;;;

s'ince 1960-and the uari,ety of erperi,ences"thiy ,tiiii " " "

BY EIEAHOR HEARTNEY

fn a season rife with related events, the
lBlooklyn Museum's .'Clobal Feminisms: New
Directions in Contemporary Art" is an eagerly
anticipated component of a nationwide reeval-
uation of feminist art. It takes its place along-
side the presentation of ,,WACK! fut and the
Feminist Revolution" at the Museum of 0on-
temporary Art in Los Angeles, and the installa_
iion of Judy Chicago's The Di,nner party (lg14-
79) and opening of the Elizabeth A. Sackler
Center for Feminist Art at the Brooklyn Muse-
um, for which "Global Feminisms,' acted as the
opening salvo; there are also numerous panels,

lectures and other activities around the coun-
try. While "WACKP reviews the contribul,ions
of feminist artisl,s in the late lg60s and '70s.
"Global Feminisms" is meant to bring the story
up to date with work by a generation of women
artists born aftel,,lS,0;l.ar.td r,to,r9$reidnf , the, r:

global sweep and diveriification of the femi_
nist art movement. As such, it was designed to
appeal to a younger generation 11iat.'1psr$d&fitlri,,.
resistant to the feminist label. "'rir:r

In the process, it promised a timely assess-
ment of advances made and obstacles
ing, reflecting a climate in which
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ti9u,,?n{ is marginally more feminist; it pres_
ents the bloody marks a barbed_wire h;la'h0;;
leaves on lhe torso of a naked *rru;,';h;;;
actions are explained in the catalogru u, ,.f*
erces to the geographic barrier behveen pales
tine and Israel.

0ther works here deal with oppression
directed more speciflcally at women', I;;;
artist Parastou Forouhar iras covered o";;;ii
of'the gallery wirh wallpaper leaturing rinv srvil
rzed lmages ol'women being flogged, hansed.
stoned, bealen and olherwis. tJrtrr"J. nn.
assumes. in lhe name of sharia. Canadian art_ist Rebecca Belmore's The Namecl, ;;;;i",
Unnamed (2002) is an installation ;r;;;:
ing a performance memoriatizing SOw;m;;,
many of them sex workers, who disappearej
and remain missing in Vancouver. trolectea on
a wall studded with small lightbulbs tf"rut ,.*
to function like votive candGs is a UAeo of tfre
artist.performing various ritualistic r;;;;
on,urban streets, under the gaze of.urious
onlookers. In a related homage to tfre oiien
invisible victims of AIDS and sJx truffi.king l;
Thailand, Skowmon Hastanan hus cov.re"a-a
wall wilh a lightbox collage in wtrictr images ol
alrurrng hostesses in lraditional Thai dress are
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set within bubbles referring to the blood cor-
puscles and pharmaceutical capsules that are
central to NDS infection and treatment.

Several artists also incorporate the female
body into works dealing with nationalism.
Congolese artist Michdle Magema presents
a two-channel video, one channel of which

from Hollywood movies in which both men
and women behave emotionally, and badly,
succumbing to sexual passion, arguing, pull-
ing weapons and flnally killing each other. By
contrast, real-life emotions are the subject of
an hour-long video by Julia Loktev that ana-
lyzes and acts out the complexities ofher rela-

tionship with her partner, Vito Acconci. More of

a stretch are works like Shahzia Sikander's
delicate updated Persian miniatures, Ghada

Amer's sex-themed embroidery and Costa

Rican artist Priscilla Monge's Roomfor Isola-

ti,on and Restraint (2000), a small room pad-

ded with sanitary napkins.

Julia Lokteu: Rough House, 2001, two-channel aideo installation, 56 minutes.

is documentary black-and-white footage of
young girls marching in parades under the
eye of dictator Mobutu Sese Seko, who ruled
the countryfrom 1965 to 1997; the other chan-
nel is a video of the artist in a blue shift with
white stripe, marching in place to military
music. In Russian artist Zoulikha Bouabdel-
lah's video Let's Dance (Dansons),2003, by
contrast, the female body subverts national-
istic cant, rather than seruing as an instru-
ment of propaganda. Here, the camera pulls
in close as a woman winds a spangled belly-
dancing outfit in the colors of the French
flag around her waist, and proceeds to shake
seductively to the strains of "La Marseillaise."
Bouabdellah, who was raised in Algeria before
moving to France, refers in this video to the
problematics of ethnic and political identity
in her adopted country.

The last section, "Emotions," seems almost
an afterthought-a catch-all for works that
didn't fit elsewhere. The rationale given is
that the material here was chosen to demon-
strate how women artists self-consciously par-
ody conventional ideas about female emotion-
alism. The piece that most closely fllls this bill
is Australian artist Tlacey Moffatt's hilarious
ideo Loue (2003), a compilation of quick cuts
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Skowmon lIasta.naz.' Les femmes en route: Magnificent Journey (detail), 2003, Iightbox with cutouts on
Plexiglas sheets, 11%by 55 by 4%inches.
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